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Best wishes to all the countrymen on the holy festival of Dhanteras. On
this auspicious occasion, we wish that Goddess Laxmi brings happiness,
peace, prosperity and glory in your life.

CONGRESS PRESIDENT MALLIKARJUN KHARGE
GREETING NATION ON DHANTERAS

Mahua not treated fairly, claim
some members of ethics panel
CHANDRANI BANERJEE
NEW DELHI, 10 NOVEMBER

T
he recommendations
of the Parliamentary
Ethics Committee may
lead to expulsion of Tri-

namool Congress MP Mahua
Moitra but many in the com-
mittee are of the opinion that
she has not been given a fair
trial.

TMC MP Mahua Moitra is
facing allegations that she has
shared her internet login cre-
dentials that as an MP allocated
to her to Darshan Hiranandani.
And she allegedly accepted
cash for the questions she
asked in the Parliament. The
Parliamentary Ethics Com-
mittee summoned her on the
basis of a complaint filed
against her by Darshan
Hiranandani.

Darshan Hiranandani is
CEO of Hiranandani Group and
son of Indian billionaire busi-
nessman Niranjan Hiranan-
dani. Bharatiya Janata
Party(BJP) MP Nishikant Dubey
wrote a letter to Lok Sabha

Speaker Om Birla demanding
her immediate suspension.
The matter was referred to
the Parliamentary Ethics Com-
mittee for an inquiry. The
Committee summoned Moitra
and Dubey and submitted a 500
page report on Thursday. The
committee recommended
Moitra’s suspension saying
that the majority voted against
her. Six people voted in favour
of her suspension while 4
against it, sources confirmed.

The Statesman talked to
some of the members of the
Parliamentary Ethics Com-
mittee for an understanding.

The committee has submitted
the 500 page report to the
speaker Om Birla. There are
members MPs of the Ethics
Committee of different polit-
ical parties who believe that she
has not been treated fairly. The
matter has not been investi-
gated properly and a report is
submitted.

Speaking to the Statesman,
member of the Parliamentary
Ethics Committee and Jana-
ta Dal MP Girdhari Lal Yadav
said, “ Ghor Anayaya hua hai
Mahuaji ke saath (Mahuaji
has been treated in an unfair
manner). The man in question

Darshan Hiranandani has not
even been summoned. What
is the basis of this report on
which she will be expelled.
There are tens of thousands of
fraud happening online and
hacking happens. How did
they determine in a day with-
out talking to at least the peo-
ple involved in the matter.
This is scary. Any observer
would say that this has been
planned in a way to keep her
out of Parliament.

He added: “I on my part
asked and would want to know
the basis of this recommen-
dation. I also would like to ask
why certain people have not
been summoned? They told me
that everything is based on the
affidavit filed by Darshan
Hiranandani. Point is anyone
can allege whatever they wish
to but there has to be a prop-
er inquiry and the report should
be prepared accordingly. This
is a serious matter.” 

Airing similar views, anoth-
er Ethics committee member
and BSP MP Kunwar Danish
Ali said that Ms Moitra has not

been given a fair chance to
explain herself.

“How can a committee
wind up everything in two
minutes?  Charges were seri-
ous and everyone involved
should be summoned. Each
one should be heard because
the testimonies were an impor-
tant part of the whole allega-
tions. Without incorporating
everything the report is incom-
plete to my understanding. And
on the basis of an incomplete
report one cannot be held
guilty.”  

Another Ethics Committee
member and Shiv Sena MP
Hemant Godse said that the
members have considered the
affidavit. 

“This is a serious allegation.
If something like this is allowed
than there will be no sanctity
of the system. I do not think
that she has not been heard.
I think there was enough time
for her to present her story.”

He added that the members
have made the  recommen-
dation, and the final decision
will be taken by the Speaker.

The committee has submitted the 500 page report to the Lok Sabha Speaker Om Birla

NGT pulls up states over degrading air quality
STATESMAN NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, 10 NOVEMBER

The National Green Tri-
bunal on Friday pulled up
various states where the air
quality index dipped to
'severe', 'very poor' and
'poor' categories.  

"We expected some
improvement after the first
order, but we do not find
any," it said.

Madhya Pradesh, Gujarat
and Bihar government
lawyers said they have filed
action-taken reports, while
Uttar Pradesh's counsel said
all efforts are being taken to
improve the air quality.         

The tribunal had issued
notices to chief secretaries
of various states, including
Delhi, and directed them
to take immediate remedi-

al steps and submit the
action taken reports.

"Most of the details in the
action taken reports of the
states are only up to Octo-
ber when the situation was
not so bad. Bhiwani, Bathin-
da, Bulandshahar, Churu -
- the air quality is bad. Even
after our order, the situation
in Bihar is worrisome," it said.

The bench headed by

Justice Prakash Shrivastava
asked the Punjab govern-
ment,  "Is  there any
improvement in any place?
Point out one city where
the situation has improved?
No improvement in Amrit-
sar.. Bathinda remains in
poor category... We showed
you satellite image last time,
what is shown in report and
shown in satellite image
does not match." 

"What will happen to res-
idents of cities in Punjab.
Cities in Punjab are engulfed
in smoke. It rained today and
God came to your rescue
because he (God) also
realised that nothing is being
done at your end," it said. The
NGT added that the maxi-
mum number of places in
Haryana are affected by a
spike in pollution.

Matter of national security if our
systems become vulnerable:
Member of Ethics Committee
AGENCIES
NEW DELHI, 10 NOVEMBER 

Aparajita Sarangi, member
of the Ethics Committee
probing the 'Case for Query'
scam against Trinamool
Congress MP Mahua Moitra
has said that it is a matter
of national security and the
TMC MP should under-
stand that she is a parlia-
mentarian.

Speaking to ANI, Apara-
jita Sarangi said "In the
meeting yesterday, it was
decided that we will send the
application of the suspen-
sion of TMC MP Mahua
Moitra to the Lok Sabha
Speaker. Voting was done
yesterday, in which 6 peo-
ple were in favour and 4
against.

I think that the Chairman
of the Ethics Committee
Vinod Sonkar will send the
report today or tomorrow.
After that, the Lok Sabha
Speaker will decide the fur-
ther course of action."

She further pressed that
Dubai-based Businessman
Hiranandani will not be
called for cross-examination
as the latter has already
submitted an affidavit.

"The Ethics Committee
has made it  clear that
Hiranandani will not be
called for cross-examination
as he has given an affidavit. 

This was also discussed
with the Ministry of IT, Home
Affairs and External Affairs
and it is a matter of nation-
al security. If we make our

system vulnerable, then it
becomes a matter of nation-
al security. Such a negative
reaction from Mahua was
bound to come. She should
understand that she is a
parliamentarian. She is a
public representative. We
all have to exercise restraint
somewhere in our conduct,
thoughts and values," she
added. She also mentioned
that according to the rules
of the National Informatics
Centre (NIC), the first thing
is to not share your creden-
tials with anyone.

'It is wrong if people
share these credentials with
anyone. You can do this
with your staff, it's not a
problem then but she gave
the credentials to a busi-
nessman from Dubai who
was interested in doing
business in India. If we look
at the rules of NIC, the first
thing is that credentials
should not be shared,"
Aparajita said.

Centre’s advisory to states/UTs on
health issues arising from air pollution
STATESMAN NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, 10 NOVEMBER

The Union Health Ministry has
issued an updated health advi-
sory to the states and Union
Territories (UTs) making sev-
eral recommendations and
action plans to be actively
considered by them while
tackling health issues related
to air pollution besides creat-
ing awareness.

The advisory came in the
wake of overall air quality in
Delhi, which continued to be
in ‘severe category’, is likely to
improve in various places in
the national capital due to
the light rain that occurred on

Saturday morning.
The updated advisory to the

states/UTs, which was shared
by the Health ministry on Fri-
day, recommended school
health authorities, heads,

teachers and parents to devel-
op a mechanism to create
awareness and convince them
to motivate their wards to
adopt better practices to mit-
igate air pollution. In addition,
the ministry advised the
states/UTs to avoid outdoor
activities if AQI levels are poor
or above.Schools should
encourage students to use
vehicles (cars, vans, school
buses) provided by them for
commuting to reduce emis-
sions, it said.  “Schools should
ensure proper classroom ven-
tilation by opening windows
properly or install exhaust
fans, close the windows if the
air quality level is poor and

above. To adopt wet mopping
for floor cleaning in school or
before students arrive at school.
Marker pens may be used for
writing on board instead of
chalks,” the advisory added.

The ministry advised med-
ical officials/staffs at school to
sensitise students and staff on
air pollution related health
issues and ways to manage
emergencies if required.

In its advisory, the ministry
also asked concerned author-
ities to prepare ‘health sector
response action plans during
high levels of air pollution
(particularly post-Diwali, stub-
ble burning and winter days/
months  in state/ district/city). 

Child slap case: SC
slams UP govt for
not counselling
student
AGENCIES
NEW DELHI, 10 NOVEMBER

The Supreme Court on Fri-
day slammed the Uttar
Pradesh government for
not providing counselling
to the Muslim student who
was slapped by classmates
on the instruction of a
teacher in Muzaffarnagar,
as per reports.

A bench of Justices AS
Oka and Pankaj Mithal
pulled up the government,
saying the state "will not do
anything" unless the court
passes orders and termed
the approach of the gov-
ernment "shocking".

"Unless we pass the
order, they won't do any-
thing. You have to decide
whether you will do some-
thing or only face-saving.
We passed the order on
September 25. If students
are treated in your state like
this, then what is the use of
expert counselling now
after three months?" the
bench said.

It asked the Principal
Secretary of the Education
Department to be virtual-
ly present before it on
December 11.

Court  allows  Sisodia  to  meet
ailing  wife  in  police  custody:
The Rouse Avenue court on Fri-
day allowed former Delhi
Deputy CM Manish Sisodia to
meet his ailing wife. He sought
permission to meet his ailing
wife for five days. Special
judge M K Nagpal allowed Siso-
dia to meet his ailing wife at
his home between 10 am and
4 am under police custody.IANS
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ForRIL,oilandgasbusiness
likelytobenearingapeak
AMRITHAPILLAY
Mumbai, 10November

Reliance Industries Ltd’s
(RIL’s) oil and gas vertical
reported its record quarterly
profit in the latest quarter
(July-September), when the
business reported an Ebitda
(earnings before interest, tax-
ation, depreciation, and
amortisation) of ~4,766 crore.

In the quarter, a little over
10 per cent of RIL’s consoli-
dated Ebitda came from its
oil and gas business.

Even as this business
finally claims a larger share
in overall profits, analysts say
it may be nearing its peak for
now. RIL’s oil and gas busi-
ness performance for several
years has been lacklustre in
comparison to profits its oth-
er divisions have returned.

The business has, howev-
er, looked up in the past sev-
eral quarterswith gas produc-
tion commencing from the
KG-D6 block.

“The turnaround began
with the start of gas produc-
tion at KG-D6 (commenced
gas production from satellite
cluster in April 2021 and R-
cluster in December 2020),”
analysts with BNP Paribas
noted in their report on the
company.

“This was further boosted
by the commencement of gas
production from theMJ field,

which yielded 29 MMSCMD
(million metric standard
cubic metres a day) of gas in
2QFY24 and is on course to
achieve 30 MMSCMD pro-
duction in the near term,”
they wrote.

However, analysts from
foreign anddomestic broker-
ages say this is nearing its
peak.

Analysts with Motilal
Oswal in their latest post-
earnings report on RIL said
FY25 would see the full ben-
efit from the ramped up vol-
umes at theMJ field.

Those at JP Morgan are
calling it “the last hurrah”.

“Much was expected by
the market of Reliance’s E&P

business earlier, but the large
D1/ D3 fields eventually dis-
appointed in terms of output.
That seems to have led to RIL
scaling back its upstream
ambitions,” the analysts said,
noting the companyhas exit-
edmost of its overseas assets
and theUS shale properties it
had acquired.

“There is little else beyond
this -- no major
exploration/development
activities in this part of the
business (are) anticipated.
RIL’s cash flow/Ebitda will
likely see significant albeit
temporary gains as output
hits the peak,” the analysts
noted.

The peak for KG-D6 gas

production of around 30
MSMCD isn’t far from now.
Production, according to the
company’s quarterly results,
stands at ~29MMSCMD.

“Combined, the KG-D6
project in completion (three
phases) will develop more
than 3 trillion cubic feet
(TCF) of gas with gross pro-
duction of 30 MMSCMD and
should reach peak produc-
tion in 2023 (FY24). This con-
tributes to 30 percent of
India’s domestic gas produc-
tion,” analystswithGoldman
Sachs noted in their earnings
review. In their multi-year
estimates of up to FY26, bro-
kerages JM Financials,
Emkay, UBS, and Kotak
Securities see this segment’s
Ebitda peaking either this
financial year or the next.

“Agree, this is the best it
gets for this business segment
of RIL,” said an oil and gas
analyst, adding, “But upside
couldbe in steps if they stum-
ble upon new discoveries”.

RIL is working on ultra-
deep projects such as KG-
UDW1, where the first explo-
ration well is planned to be
drilled in the second half of
the current year.

It has commenced a pro-
gramme of an additional 40
wells as part of its production
augmentationplan,with out-
put anticipated to be ramped
by Q4FY24.

KEY STANDINGS
FY20 FY21 FY22 FY23 Q2FY24

Oil & gas Ebitda (~ cr) 353 258 5,457 13,589 4,766

Consolidated 102,280 97,580 125,687 154,691 44,867Ebitda (~ cr)
Share (%) 0.35 0.26 4.34 8.78 10.62
Production: KGD6* NA 12.8 >18 19 28.3
*In million metric standard cubic meters per day Source: Company presentations

SOHINI DAS
Mumbai, 10November

M ahindra andMahindra (M&M)
reported a 15 per cent dip in its
consolidated net profit for the

July-September quarter of 2023-24
(Q2FY24) to ~2348 crore, while its rev-
enue fromoperationswasup 15per cent
to ~34,436croreduring thequarterunder
review against ~29,871 crore last year.

On a sequential basis, the company's
net profit declined 33 per cent from
~3,508 crore in the previous quarter,
while it posted a 1.6 per cent rise in rev-
enue from operations. M&M stock was
down 1.86 per cent on the BSE.

Anish Shah,managing director and
chief executive officer, M&M, said:
“During Q2, operating performance
across auto, farm and services was
robust. Auto rapidly grew to double
its operating profit. Farm continues
to be resilient despite tough market
conditions.”

The automotive segment revenues
were up 20.3 per cent year-on-year (Y-o-
Y) to ~18,869 crore, with a profit before
tax of ~1431 crore, resulting in a profit
before tax margin of 7.6 per cent. The
consolidated PAT for the auto business
doubled to ~1,015 crore.

Rajesh Jejurikar, executive director
and chief executive officer (CEO) (Auto

andFarmSector),M&Msaid: “Wedeliv-
ered yet another robust performance in
this quarter. We have maintained our
SUV revenue market share at 19.9 per
cent while further improving our Auto
Standalone PBITmargins. In the tractor
business,we increasedourmarket share
by 150 bps on the back of exciting new
launchesofOja, SwarajTarget, andNaya
Swaraj. Our E-3W business continued
market leadership with 61.1 per cent
market share.”

On a standalone basis, the auto PBIT
margincame inat 7.9per cent inQ2FY24,
which is better than the FY19 margins.

The automotive business posted its

highest-ever quarterly volumes at
212,000units,up 18per cent.Openbook-
ings of SUV at 286,000 units (as of
November 1, 2023).

M&M continues to get 55,000 fresh
bookingseverymonthandcancellations
are below 8 per cent.

As for the farm segment, the consol-
idated revenue came in at ~8373 crore,
down4per cent,while theQ2PATstood
at ~800crore,down7per cent (excluding
Swaraj Engine).

The company’s tractor market share
came in at 41.6 per cent, up 150 basis
points (bps), and it launched theOja and
Naya Swaraj range of tractors.

Biosimilarsgrowthprops
upBioconQ2PATby168%
BiologicsmajorBioconposted
a168percentyear-on-year (Y-
o-Y) rise in its consolidated
net profit for the September
quarter to~126crore, ridingon
itsbiosimilarsbusinesswhich
saw a 97 per cent growth in
revenues. The Bengaluru-
based company’s revenues
grewby50percent to~3,462.3
crore. On a sequential basis,
the company exhibited a 1.16
per cent increase in revenue
while theprofitafter tax (PAT)

rose 23.8 per cent.
The earnings before

interest, taxes,
depreciation, and
amortisation
(ebitda) rose 68
per cent Y-o-Y to
~900 crorewith a
resulting Ebitda
margin of 25 per
cent.Bioconstockwas
up marginally on Friday at
~227.35 apiece. The results
were declared after market

hours. Kiran Mazumdar-
Shaw, executive chair-

person, Biocon and
Biocon Biologics
stated “Biocon
reported a strong
revenue growth
this quarter, large-
ly by a revenue rise

of 97 per cent in
Biosimilars. Biocon

Biologics is now driving the
business inNorthAmerica.

ANJALI SINGH

M&M Q2 profit hits brakes;
consolidatednetdown15%

N RESULTS RECKONERN

Hindalcoprofitgrowth flat
AdityaBirlaGroup’smetalflagshipHindalcoIndustriesonFriday
saiditsconsolidatedprofitfortheJuly-Septemberquarterof
2023-24(Q2FY24)wasflatat~2,196croreduetoaccounting-
relatedadjustmentsatitsUSsubsidiary.

Therevenueforthequarterunderreviewstoodat~54,169
crores,adipof3.6percentonayear-on-year(Y-o-Y)basis.Ina
mediacallpost-Q2FY24earnings,SatishPai,managingdirector,
saidthedipinrevenueswasonthebackoflowerLondonMetal
Exchange(LME)prices.Headdedthatthenetprofitwasflatona
year-on-year(Y-o-Y)basisowingtoadjustmentsmadefor
accountingstandardsatitsUSsubsidiaryNovelis.

ThecompanybeatStreetestimatesonrevenuebutmissediton
profitreportedinthequarterunderreview.InaBloombergpoll,
nineanalystsestimatedarevenueof~47,805crore,and10analysts
estimatedanadjustednetincomeof~2,214crore.Sequentially,
Hindalco’snetprofitwasdown10.5percent.Hindalcosaid,the
netprofitwasinlinewiththeprioryearquarter,anddown
sequentiallyduetoaccountingadjustments. AMRITHA PILLAY

lll

GlenmarkPharmaposts
Q2lossonlegalcosts
India'sgenericdrugmakerGlenmarkPharmaceuticals
reportedalossinthesecondquarter,hurtbyexceptional
costsrelatedtoalegalsettlementandhigherexpenses.The
firmpostedaconsolidatednetloss,fromcontinuing
operations,of~2.01billionforthe3months. REUTERS

lll

Tech M director CP Gurnani resigns
Mahindra&Mahindra(M&M)onFriday
saidCPGurnanihadresignedasthenon-

executivenon-
independentdirector
ofthecompany
witheffect from
December20,2023
coincidingwithhis
retirementasthe
ManagingDirector

andCEOatTech

Mahindra.
Thecompany’sboardinitsmeetingon

November10,hasnotedtheresignationof
Gurnani,Mahindra&Mahindra(M&M)
saidinaregulatoryfiling.

“IamretiringastheManagingDirector
&CEOofTechMahindrawitheffect from
December20,2023. Inviewofthesame,I
wouldbesteppingdownfrommyposition
asaDirectorontheboardofMahindra&
Mahindra,”Gurnanisaidinhis
resignationtocompanyChairmanAnand
Mahindra. PTI

Fortisnet
declines 15%
to ~173.7 cr
Healthcare major Fortis
Healthcare reporteda 15per
cent year onyeardip in con-
solidated net profit for the
September quarter to ~173.7
crorewhile its revenue from
operations grew by 10 per
cent to ~1769.9 crore.

The company noted that
Q2FY24PATincludesexcep-
tionalnetgainof~3.7Crrelat-
ed to the divestment of the
Vadapalani,Chennai facility
in July 2023. SANKET KOUL

BlackBox reports~32cr
profit inSepquarter
BlackBoxLtd,aBSElistedtechnologyfirmownedbytheRuia
family,reporteda100percentgrowthinits earningsbefore
interest,depreciationandamortizationfortheSepquarterat
~101croreprofitaftertaxof ~32croreasagainstalossof~23
croreinthesameperiodoflastfinancialyear. BS REPORTER

lll

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors of
Zuari Industries Limited (Formerly Zuari Global Limited)

Sd/-
Athar Shahab
Managing Director
DIN:01824891

Extract of Statement of Un-Audited Consolidated Financial Results for the quarter and six months ended 30 September 2023

Regd. Office : Jai Kisaan Bhawan, Zuarinagar, Goa - 403 726, CIN - L65921GA1967PLC000157
Telephone : (0832) 2592181, 2592182;Website: www.adventz.com Email: ig.zgl@adventz.com

(FORMERLY ZUARI GLOBAL LIMITED)

(INR in lakhs except per share data)

1. The above Un-Audited Consolidated Financial Results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee at the meeting held on 10 November 2023
and thereafter approved by the Board of Directors at the meeting held on 10 November 2023.

2. Additional Information pursuant to Regulation 47(1) (b) of the SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015 on Key Standalone Audited financial information of the
Company are given below:

Place : Gurugram
Date : 10 November 2023

ZUARI INDUSTRIES LIMITED

1
2
3

Profit before Tax

Total Revenue from operations

Profit after Tax

Quarter ended
30-09-2023
(Un-Audited)

(b) Diluted (Rs.)

8 Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) (for continuing
and discontinued operation) (not annualised)

1 Total income from operations 26,864.73

(3,378.97)

(3,378.97)

(3,312.23)

9,142.06

2,978.17

(11.00)
(11.00)

7 Other Equity as per balance sheet of accounting year - - - - -

(a) Basic (Rs.)

2 Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period (before Tax, Exceptional
and / or Extraordinary Items)

3 Net Profit/(Loss) for the period before tax (after
Exceptional and / or Extraordinary Items)

4 Net Profit/(Loss) for the period after tax (after
Exceptional and / or Extraordinary Items)

5 Total Comprehensive Income for the period
[comprising Profit/(Loss) for the period (after tax) and
Other Comprehensive Income/ (Loss) (after tax)]

6 Paid up Equity Share Capital (Face Value of Rs.10/- each)

ParticularsSl. No

ParticularsSl. No

1
2
3

4.

3.

Six month ended Year

Quarter ended Six month ended Year

30-09-2022
(Un-Audited)

30-06-2023
(Un-Audited)

30-09-2023
(Un-Audited)

30-09-2022
(Un-Audited)

31-03-2023
(Audited)

30-09-2023
(Un-Audited)

30-06-2023
(Un-Audited)

30-09-2022
(Un-Audited)

30-09-2023
(Un-Audited)

30-09-2022
(Un-Audited)

31-03-2023
(Audited)

21,377.64

(389.85)
(301.93)

16,369.43

4,697.48
5,005.70

15,507.71

(569.82)
(491.09)

37,747.07

4,307.63
4,703.77

37,268.49

(2,173.26)
(1,735.96)

81,195.52

2,479.08
1,836.91

19,099.76

(4,558.58)

(4,558.58)

(4,861.23)

7,890.61

2,978.17

(16.20)
(16.20)

18,670.39

(3,169.71)

(3,169.71)

(4,476.00)

27,791.86

2,978.17

(14.92)
(14.92)

45,964.49

(7,937.55)

(7,937.55)

(8,173.46)

17,032.67

2,978.17

(27.20)
(27.20)

42,074.87

21,924.07

21,924.07

20,797.37

(33,159.20)

2,978.17

70.04
70.04

95,513.50

31,375.29

31,375.29

30,512.78

(57,087.98)

2,978.17

236,519.19

102.84
102.84

The Board of Directors of the Company, vide its resolution dated Feb 13, 2023 accorded its consent for the Scheme of Amalgamation between the
Company and Zuari Sugar & Power Limited (a wholly owned subsidiary of the Company) and their respective shareholders and creditors (‘the
Scheme’). The Board of Directors of the Zuari Sugar & Power Limited have also accorded consent to the Scheme vide its resolution dated Jan 31,
2023. The appointed date of Amalgamation as per the Scheme is 1 April 2022.
The hearing of the first motion application was held on 11 May 2023 and the NCLT order was received on 19 May 2023. Pursuant to the said order,
NCLT has dispensed with the holding of meetings of shareholders (both equity and preference) and creditors (both secured and unsecured) of the
Company. The said order has been filed with the Stock Exchanges on 19 May 2023 as required under SEBI (LODR) Regulations 2015. The second
motion application was filed by the Company on June 23, 2023 with NCLT. The NCLT has postponed the date of final hearing which was scheduled
to be held on November 9, 2023.

The above is an extract of the detailed format of Financial Results filed with Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (LODR) Regulations,
2015. The full format of the financial results for the quarter and six month ended 30 September 2023 are available on the Stock Exchange websites,
www.bseindia.com/www.nseindia.com and the Company's website www.zuariindustries.in.
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Vh,vkjlh fyfeVsMVh,vkjlh fyfeVsMVh,vkjlh fyfeVsMVh,vkjlh fyfeVsMVh,vkjlh fyfeVsM
(CIN: L70100DL2016PLC390526)

iathÑr dk;kZy;% f}rh; eafty] lh-3, dqrqc bfULVVw'kuy ,fj;k] dVokfj;k ljk;] ubZ fnYyh -110016

nwjHkk"k: 011-41244300, bZ&esy: tarc@tarc.in,osclkbV: www.tarc.in

flrEcjflrEcjflrEcjflrEcjflrEcj 30, 2023 dks lekIr frekgh ,oa v/kZokf"kZd ds vuvadsf{kr laxfBr m)fjr foÙkh; ifj.kkedks lekIr frekgh ,oa v/kZokf"kZd ds vuvadsf{kr laxfBr m)fjr foÙkh; ifj.kkedks lekIr frekgh ,oa v/kZokf"kZd ds vuvadsf{kr laxfBr m)fjr foÙkh; ifj.kkedks lekIr frekgh ,oa v/kZokf"kZd ds vuvadsf{kr laxfBr m)fjr foÙkh; ifj.kkedks lekIr frekgh ,oa v/kZokf"kZd ds vuvadsf{kr laxfBr m)fjr foÙkh; ifj.kke

Ø0Ø0Ø0Ø0Ø0 fooj.kfooj.kfooj.kfooj.kfooj.k lekIr frekghlekIr frekghlekIr frekghlekIr frekghlekIr frekgh lekIr v/kZokf"kZdlekIr v/kZokf"kZdlekIr v/kZokf"kZdlekIr v/kZokf"kZdlekIr v/kZokf"kZd lekIr okf"kZdlekIr okf"kZdlekIr okf"kZdlekIr okf"kZdlekIr okf"kZd

la0la0la0la0la0 30.09.2023 30.06.2023 30.09.2022 30.09.2023 30.09.2022 31.03.2023

¼vuvadsf{kr½¼vuvadsf{kr½¼vuvadsf{kr½¼vuvadsf{kr½¼vuvadsf{kr½ ¼vuvadsf{kr½¼vuvadsf{kr½¼vuvadsf{kr½¼vuvadsf{kr½¼vuvadsf{kr½ ¼vuvadsf{kr½¼vuvadsf{kr½¼vuvadsf{kr½¼vuvadsf{kr½¼vuvadsf{kr½ ¼vuvadsf{kr½¼vuvadsf{kr½¼vuvadsf{kr½¼vuvadsf{kr½¼vuvadsf{kr½ ¼vuvadsf{kr½¼vuvadsf{kr½¼vuvadsf{kr½¼vuvadsf{kr½¼vuvadsf{kr½ ¼vadsf{kr½¼vadsf{kr½¼vadsf{kr½¼vadsf{kr½¼vadsf{kr½

1 dqy vk; 3,467.69 6,457.16 5,821.47 9,924.85 12,948.66 37,466.39

2 vof/k ds fy, usV ykHk@¼gkfu½ ¼dj] fo'ks"k ,oa@vFkok (1,811.67) 749.36 1,035.01 (1,062.30) 2,865.92 4,114.74

vlk/kkj.k enksa ls igys½

3 vof/k ds fy, usV ykHk@¼gkfu½ dj ls igys ¼fo'ks"k ,oa@ (1,811.67) 749.36 1,035.01 (1,062.30) 2,865.92 4,114.74

vFkok vlk/kkj.k enksa ds ckn½

4 vof/k ds fy, usV ykHk@¼gkfu½ dj ds ckn ¼fo'ks"k ,oa@vFkok 106.66 711.24 817.27 817.92 1,748.26 2,036.06

vlk/kkj.k enksa ds ckn½

5 vof/k ds fy, dqy O;kid vk; [vof/k ds fy, 'kkfey 96.26 712.68 815.56 808.96 1,739.90 1,990.76

ykHk@¼gkfu½ ¼dj ds ckn½ ,oa vI; O;kid vk; ¼dj ds ckn½]

6 pqdrk bDohVh 'ks;j dSihVy ¼leewY; :0 2/- izfr 'ks;j½ 5,901.93 5,901.93 5,901.93 5,901.93 5,901.93 5,901.93

7 vU; bDohVh - - - - - 129,262.72

8 izfr 'ks;j vk; ¼:0 2/- izfr 'ks;j½ ¼okf"kZd ugha½

i) ewy bZih,l ¼:0½ 0.04 0.24 0.28 0.28 0.59 0.69

ii) rjy bZih,l ¼:0½ 0.04 0.24 0.28 0.28 0.59 0.69

vuvadsf{kr ,dhÑr foÙkh; dh eq[; tkudkjh uhps nh xbZ gS%

Ø0Ø0Ø0Ø0Ø0 fooj.kfooj.kfooj.kfooj.kfooj.k lekIr frekghlekIr frekghlekIr frekghlekIr frekghlekIr frekgh lekIr v/kZokf"kZdlekIr v/kZokf"kZdlekIr v/kZokf"kZdlekIr v/kZokf"kZdlekIr v/kZokf"kZd lekIr okf"kZdlekIr okf"kZdlekIr okf"kZdlekIr okf"kZdlekIr okf"kZd

la0la0la0la0la0 30.09.2023 30.06.2023 30.09.2022 30.09.2023 30.09.2022 31.03.2023

¼vuvadsf{kr½¼vuvadsf{kr½¼vuvadsf{kr½¼vuvadsf{kr½¼vuvadsf{kr½ ¼vuvadsf{kr½¼vuvadsf{kr½¼vuvadsf{kr½¼vuvadsf{kr½¼vuvadsf{kr½ ¼vuvadsf{kr½¼vuvadsf{kr½¼vuvadsf{kr½¼vuvadsf{kr½¼vuvadsf{kr½ ¼vuvadsf{kr½¼vuvadsf{kr½¼vuvadsf{kr½¼vuvadsf{kr½¼vuvadsf{kr½ ¼vuvadsf{kr½¼vuvadsf{kr½¼vuvadsf{kr½¼vuvadsf{kr½¼vuvadsf{kr½ ¼vadsf{kr½¼vadsf{kr½¼vadsf{kr½¼vadsf{kr½¼vadsf{kr½

1 dqy vk; 5,161.24 5,448.81 4,334.96 10,610.05 8,548.32 31,942.61

2 vof/k ds fy, usV ykHk@¼gkfu½ ¼dj] fo'ks"k ,oa@vFkok 1,005.34 147.76 92.22 1,153.10 122.10 1,184.03

vlk/kkj.k enksa ls igys½

3 vof/k ds fy, usV ykHk@¼gkfu½ dj ls igys ¼fo'ks"k ,oa@ 1,005.34 147.76 92.22 1,153.10 122.10 1,184.03

vFkok vlk/kkj.k enksa ds ckn½

4 vof/k ds fy, usV ykHk@¼gkfu½ dj ds ckn ¼fo'ks"k ,oa@ 1,085.02 109.64 41.38 1,194.66 99.17 1,437.25

vFkok vlk/kkj.k enksa ds ckn½

5 vof/k ds fy, dqy O;kid vk; [vof/k ds fy, 'kkfey 1,074.62 111.08 39.67 1,185.70 90.81 1,410.53

ykHk@¼gkfu½ ¼dj ds ckn½ ,oa vI; O;kid vk; ¼dj ds ckn½]

6 pqdrk bDohVh 'ks;j dSihVy ¼leewY; :0 2/- izfr 'ks;j½ 5,901.93 5,901.93 5,901.93 5,901.93 5,901.93 5,901.93

7 vU; bDohVh - - - - - 129,354.27

8 izfrHkwfr izhfe;e [kkrk - - - - - -

9 usV oFkZ 136,441.91 135,367.27 133,939.83 136,441.91 133,939.83 135,256.20

10 pqdrk _.k iw¡th@cdk;k _.k 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04

11 cdk;k izfrns; ojh;rk 'ks;j - - - - - -

12 _.k bDohVh vuqikr ¼le; esa½ 1.02 1.01 1.03 1.02 1.03 1.07

13 izfr 'ks;j vk; ¼:0 2/- izfr 'ks;j½ ¼okf"kZd ugha½

i) ewy bZih,l ¼:0½ 0.37 0.04 0.01 0.40 0.03 0.49

ii) rjy bZih,l ¼:0½ 0.37 0.04 0.01 0.40 0.03 0.49

14 iw¡th fjMsEilu fjtoZ - - - - - -

15 fMosUpj fjMsEilu fjtoZ - - - - - -

16 _.k lsok dojst vuqikr ¼le; esa½ 0.05 0.23 1.91 0.10 1.91 (0.27)

17 O;kt lsok dojst vuqikr ¼le; esa½ 1.91 1.07 1.02 1.36 1.02 1.10

fVIi.kh;k¡%fVIi.kh;k¡%fVIi.kh;k¡%fVIi.kh;k¡%fVIi.kh;k¡%

1. mijksDr vuvadsf{kr ,dhÑr ,oa laxfBr foÙkh; ifj.kkeksa dh ys[kkijh{kk lfefr }kjk leh{kk ,oa vuqla'kk dh xbZ vkSj funs'kd eaMy }kjk mudh lEcfU/kr uoEcj 9, 2023

dh cSBd esa Øe'k% vuqeksfnr fd;s x;sA oS/kkfud ys[kkijh{kdksa us dEiuh ds mujksDr foÙkh; ifj.kkeksa dh lhfer leh{kk dh gS vkSj vla'kksf/kr jk; tkjh dh gSA

2. lsch ¼lwphc)rk nk;Rkoksa ,oa izdVhdj.k vko';drkvksa½ fofu;eu] 2015 ds fofu;eu 33 ,oa 52 ds vuqlkj flrEcj 30, 2023 dks lekIr frekgh ,oa v/kZokf"kZd ds mijksDr
vuvadsf{kr ,dhÑr ,oa laxfBr foÙkh; ifj.kkeksa dk foLrkfjr izk:i tks LVkWd ,DlpsUtksa esa izLrqr fd;k x;k] dk lkjka'k gSA flrEcj 30, 2023 dks lekIr frekgh ,oa
v/kZokf"kZd ds mijksDr vuvadsf{kr ,dhÑr ,oa laxfBr foÙkh; ifj.kkeksa dk iw.kZ izk:i LVkWd ,DlpsUtksa dh osclkbV www.bseindia.com, www.nseindia.com ,oa dEiuh dh
osclkbV www.tarc.in ij miyC/k gSA

3. lsch ¼lwphc)rk nk;Rkoksa ,oa izdVhdj.k vko';drkvksa½ fofu;eu] 2015 ds fofu;eu 52(4) esa fufnZ"V vU; ykbu enksa ds fy, ch,lbZ fyfeVsM ,oa us'kuy LVkWd ,DlpsUt
vkWQ bf.M;k fyfeVsM dks mfpr izdVhdj.k fd;s x;s ,oa mudh osclkbVksa www.bseindia.com ,oa www.nseindia.com esa Øe'k% ns[ks tk ldrs gSaA

Vh,vkjlh fyfeVsM ds funs'kd eaMy dh vksj ls muds fy,Vh,vkjlh fyfeVsM ds funs'kd eaMy dh vksj ls muds fy,Vh,vkjlh fyfeVsM ds funs'kd eaMy dh vksj ls muds fy,Vh,vkjlh fyfeVsM ds funs'kd eaMy dh vksj ls muds fy,Vh,vkjlh fyfeVsM ds funs'kd eaMy dh vksj ls muds fy,

gLrk0@&gLrk0@&gLrk0@&gLrk0@&gLrk0@&

vej ljhuvej ljhuvej ljhuvej ljhuvej ljhu
izcU/k funs'kd ,oa lhbZvksizcU/k funs'kd ,oa lhbZvksizcU/k funs'kd ,oa lhbZvksizcU/k funs'kd ,oa lhbZvksizcU/k funs'kd ,oa lhbZvks

DIN : 00015937

LFkku % ubZ fnYyh
frfFk % uoEcj 9, 2023

¼:0 yk[kks a esa½¼:0 yk[kks a esa½¼:0 yk[kks a esa½¼:0 yk[kks a esa½¼:0 yk[kks a esa½

¼:0 yk[kks a esa½¼:0 yk[kks a esa½¼:0 yk[kks a esa½¼:0 yk[kks a esa½¼:0 yk[kks a esa½

;wfuikV~lZ bf.M;k fyfeVsM;wfuikV~lZ bf.M;k fyfeVsM;wfuikV~lZ bf.M;k fyfeVsM;wfuikV~lZ bf.M;k fyfeVsM;wfuikV~lZ bf.M;k fyfeVsM
iathÑr dk;kZy;: fxziosy gkÅl] CykWd-5, lsDVj- lh 6 ,oa 7, clar dqat] ubZ fnYyh -110070

dkjiksjsV dk;kZy;: izFke eafty ch 208, ,1 ,oa 2,Qsl-II, ukS;Mk-201305, ¼m0iz0½ bf.M;k] nwjHkk"k: +91 120 4581400

CINL74899DL1994PLC061753

bZesy : compliance.officer@unipartsgroup.com; osclkbV : www.unipartsgroup.com

30 flrEcj]flrEcj]flrEcj]flrEcj]flrEcj] 2023 dks lekIr frekgh ds vuvadsf{kr lesfdr ,oa ,dhÑr foÙkh; ifj.kkeks a dk m}j.kdks lekIr frekgh ds vuvadsf{kr lesfdr ,oa ,dhÑr foÙkh; ifj.kkeks a dk m}j.kdks lekIr frekgh ds vuvadsf{kr lesfdr ,oa ,dhÑr foÙkh; ifj.kkeks a dk m}j.kdks lekIr frekgh ds vuvadsf{kr lesfdr ,oa ,dhÑr foÙkh; ifj.kkeks a dk m}j.kdks lekIr frekgh ds vuvadsf{kr lesfdr ,oa ,dhÑr foÙkh; ifj.kkeks a dk m}j.k

lesfdrlesfdrlesfdrlesfdrlesfdr

Ø0Ø0Ø0Ø0Ø0 fooj.kfooj.kfooj.kfooj.kfooj.k lekIr frekghlekIr frekghlekIr frekghlekIr frekghlekIr frekgh lekIr v/kZokf"kZdlekIr v/kZokf"kZdlekIr v/kZokf"kZdlekIr v/kZokf"kZdlekIr v/kZokf"kZd lekIr okf"kZdlekIr okf"kZdlekIr okf"kZdlekIr okf"kZdlekIr okf"kZd

la0la0la0la0la0 30-09-2023 30-06-2023 30-09-2022 30-09-2023 30-09-2022 31-03-2023

vuvadsf{krvuvadsf{krvuvadsf{krvuvadsf{krvuvadsf{kr vuvadsf{krvuvadsf{krvuvadsf{krvuvadsf{krvuvadsf{kr vuvadsf{krvuvadsf{krvuvadsf{krvuvadsf{krvuvadsf{kr vuvadsf{krvuvadsf{krvuvadsf{krvuvadsf{krvuvadsf{kr vuvadsf{krvuvadsf{krvuvadsf{krvuvadsf{krvuvadsf{kr vadsf{krvadsf{krvadsf{krvadsf{krvadsf{kr

1 lapkyu ls dqy vk; 1,874.64 2,065.41 2,501.66 3,940.05 4,943.61 9,775.58

2 vof/k ds fy, usV ykHk@¼gkfu½ ¼dj] fof'k"V ,oa@vFkok vlk/kkj.k 182.93 545.50 355.56 728.43 818.58 1,850.75

enksa ls igys½

3 vof/k ds fy, usV ykHk@¼gkfu½ ¼dj] fof'k"V ,oa@vFkok vlk/kkj.k 182.93 545.50 355.56 728.43 818.58 1,850.75

enksa ds ckn½

4 dj ds ckn vof/k ds fy, usV ykHk@¼gkfu½ ¼fof'k"V ,oa@vFkok 134.64 474.48 263.82 609.12 651.44 1,495.25

vlk/kkj.k enksa ds ckn½

5 vof/k ds fy, dqy O;kid vk; 131.30 478.17 249.12 609.47 595.64 1,479.62

6 pqdrk bDohVh dSihVy ¼leewY; :0 10/- izfr 'ks;j½ 446.20 446.20 446.20 446.20 446.20 446.20

7 fjtoZ fjosYloslu fjtoZ dks NksM+dj tSlk fd rqyu i=k dh frfFk dks 4,986.54

8 izfr bDohVh 'ks;j vk; leewY; :0 10/- izR;sd

ewy vk; izfr 'ks;j ¼bZih,l½ ¼:0 esa½ ¼*okf"kZd ugha½ 3.01* 10.68* 6.02* 13.69* 14.74* 33.81

rjy vk; izfr 'ks;j ¼bZih,l½ ¼:0 esa½ ¼*okf"kZd ugha½ 2.99* 10.51* 5.9* 13.5* 14.44* 33.13

,dhÑr,dhÑr,dhÑr,dhÑr,dhÑr

Ø0Ø0Ø0Ø0Ø0 fooj.kfooj.kfooj.kfooj.kfooj.k lekIr frekghlekIr frekghlekIr frekghlekIr frekghlekIr frekgh lekIr v/kZokf"kZdlekIr v/kZokf"kZdlekIr v/kZokf"kZdlekIr v/kZokf"kZdlekIr v/kZokf"kZd lekIr okf"kZdlekIr okf"kZdlekIr okf"kZdlekIr okf"kZdlekIr okf"kZd

la0la0la0la0la0 30-09-2023 30-06-2023 30-09-2022 30-09-2023 30-09-2022 31-03-2023

vuvadsf{krvuvadsf{krvuvadsf{krvuvadsf{krvuvadsf{kr vuvadsf{krvuvadsf{krvuvadsf{krvuvadsf{krvuvadsf{kr vuvadsf{krvuvadsf{krvuvadsf{krvuvadsf{krvuvadsf{kr vuvadsf{krvuvadsf{krvuvadsf{krvuvadsf{krvuvadsf{kr vuvadsf{krvuvadsf{krvuvadsf{krvuvadsf{krvuvadsf{kr vadsf{krvadsf{krvadsf{krvadsf{krvadsf{kr

1 lapkyu ls dqy vk; 2,947.01 2,976.52 3,615.82 5,923.53 7,093.43 13,822.44

2 vof/k ds fy, usV ykHk@¼gkfu½ ¼dj] fof'k"V ,oa@vFkok vlk/kkj.k 431.06 491.05 698.18 922.11 1,350.04 2,682.32

enksa ls igys½

3 vof/k ds fy, usV ykHk@¼gkfu½ ¼dj] fof'k"V ,oa@vFkok vlk/kkj.k 431.06 491.05 698.18 922.11 1,350.04 2,682.32

enksa ds ckn½

4 dj ds ckn vof/k ds fy, usV ykHk@¼gkfu½ ¼fof'k"V ,oa@vFkok 329.97 371.09 527.60 701.06 1,032.77 2,048.93

vlk/kkj.k enksa ds ckn½

5 vof/k ds fy, dqy O;kid vk; 321.55 366.12 496.46 687.67 944.78 1,937.80

6 pqdrk bDohVh dSihVy ¼leewY; :0 10/- izfr 'ks;j½ 446.20 446.20 446.20 446.20 446.20 446.20

7 fjtoZ fjosYloslu fjtoZ dks NksM+dj tSlk fd rqyu i=k dh frfFk dks 8,306.24

8 izfr bDohVh 'ks;j vk; leewY; :0 10/- izR;sd

ewy vk; izfr 'ks;j ¼bZih,l½ ¼:0 esa½ ¼*okf"kZd ugha½ 7.41* 8.35* 11.94* 15.76* 23.36* 46.32

rjy vk; izfr 'ks;j ¼bZih,l½ ¼:0 esa½ ¼*okf"kZd ugha½ 7.31* 8.22* 11.69* 15.53* 22.88* 45.40

fVIi.kh%fVIi.kh%fVIi.kh%fVIi.kh%fVIi.kh%

1 lsch ¼lwphc}rk nk;Roksa ,oa izdVhdj.k vko';drkvksa½ fofu;eu] 2015 ds fofu;eu 33 ds vUrxZr mijksDr lesfdr ,oa ,dhÑr m}fjr foÙkh; ifj.kkeksa ds foLrkfjr dFku
LVkWd ,DlpsUt esa nkf[ky fd;s x;sA foÙkh; ifj.kkeksa dk ,oa bldk m}fjr iw.kZ izk:i ys[kkijh{kk lfefr }kjk leh{kk vkSj flQkfjl dh xbZ vkSj funs'kd eaMy dh uoEcj 09,

2023 dks lEiUu cSBd esa vuqeksfnr fd;s x;sA lesfdr ,oa ,dhÑr foÙkh; ifj.kkeksa dk iw.kZ izk:i dFku dEiuh dh osclkbV (https:/ /www.unipartsgroup.com) ,oa us'kuy
LVkWd ,DlpsUt vkWQ bf.M;k fyfeVsM dh osclkbV (www.nseindia.com) ,oa ch,lbZ fyfeVsM dh osclkbV (www.bseindia.com) ij miyC/k gSA

2 dEiuh eq[; :i ls vkWQ&gkbZos okguks ds fy, fyadst ikVZ~l vkSj dEiksusUV~l ds fuekkZ.k dk O;olk; djrh gSA phQ vkijsfVax fMfltu esdj ¼lhvksMh,e½] dEiuh ds izn'kZu dk
ewY;kadu djrk gS] dEiuh ds fofHkUu ladsrdks ds fo'ys"k.k ds vk//kj ij] phQ vkijsfVax fMfltu esdj ¼lhvksMh,e½] us fu.kZ; fy;k gS fd dEiuh dk dksbZ fjiksVZ djus ;ksX;
[k.M ugha gSA

3 dEiuh ds funs'kd eaMy us mudh uoEcj 09, 2023 dks lEiUu cSBd esa fopkj dj leewY; :0 10/- ds izR;sd bDohVh 'ks;j ¼:0 10/- dsoy½ ds fy, :0 8.00/- izfr 'ks;j
i.e. @ 80.00% leewY; ds iw.kZ pqdrk izR;sd bDohVh 'ks;j ds varfje ykHkka"k dh flrEcj 30, 2023 frekgh ds nkSjku ?kks"k.kk dh gSA

eaMy dh vksj ls muds fy,

xqjnhi lksuhxqjnhi lksuhxqjnhi lksuhxqjnhi lksuhxqjnhi lksuh

v/;{k ,oa izcU/k funs'kd

DIN: 00011478

¼vkbZ,uvkj fefy;Ul esa½¼vkbZ,uvkj fefy;Ul esa½¼vkbZ,uvkj fefy;Ul esa½¼vkbZ,uvkj fefy;Ul esa½¼vkbZ,uvkj fefy;Ul esa½

¼vkbZ,uvkj fefy;Ul esa½¼vkbZ,uvkj fefy;Ul esa½¼vkbZ,uvkj fefy;Ul esa½¼vkbZ,uvkj fefy;Ul esa½¼vkbZ,uvkj fefy;Ul esa½

LFkku % xq:xzke
frfFk % uoEcj 09, 2023


